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Imagine what it feels like to be near an
erupting volcano with red hot lava flowing to
the sea, exploding at contact with the ocean.
Imagine the energy of standing at the base
of a 300 foot waterfall that is thundering
down upon you with mist and rain.
What would it sound like to be
10,000 feet up a volcano, above the
clouds witnessing the sun rise from
the ocean through the clouds.
Powerful, natural, diverse and
unpredictable as Hawaii’s
forces of nature...

This is Willie K
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When the Honolulu Pulse said, “Willie K can play or sing almost anything an American audience
might ask for,” that wasn’t hype, it was the literal truth. The Hawaiian phenomenon Willie K is undoubtedly the only artist in the world who can go into an Irish pub in the middle of Maui and play
anything from indigenous acoustic Hawaiian music to jazz, reggae, rock, country and even opera—
and not only get away with it but leave everyone within earshot slack-jawed in astonishment. No
less than Prince was a huge fan, calling Willie K a “funky mother#%@&er,” while another avowed
fan is a fellow Hawaiian who goes by the name Barack Obama.
“When you come to the Willie K experience you leave knowing who Willie K really is,” says Willie K himself, and now, with Warehouse Blues—the long-awaited album that returns the Grammy
nominee and winner of multiple prestigious Na Hoku Hanohano awards to his roots—those fortunate enough to bask in the glow of that experience will discover another side of this multi-talented singer, songwriter, multi-instrumentalist and all-around riveting entertainer. “Playing the blues
makes me happy,” says Willie K, “and everybody loves it when I do.”
For Willie K—born William Kahaialii and known affectionately as Uncle Willie in the islands—playing the blues marks the completion of a full circle. Although he has built a reputation as one of
the foremost practitioners of native Hawaiian music over the years, it was the blues that Willie first
learned from his dad, himself a highly respected musician. “My father was a great influence,” says
Willie K. “He groomed me to be where I am today. He was just as diverse as I am—the guy knew
how to play everything: jazz, blues and Hawaiian.”
As part of a family band—he was the second of nine boys and four girls—Willie learned how to
play every instrument that might be needed in the show, from guitar and bass to the ukulele,
quickly becoming a virtuoso on each. And he learned how to make music in virtually any genre
that might please an audience. That eclecticism is evident on the amazing DVD release, Willie K
Live at Mulligan’s On the Blue, and the stunningly diverse CD Live at Hapa’s. His other albums released over the past two decades are devoted to everything from pure traditional Hawaiian music
to Christmas tunes.

click for more
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But although he’s always been close to the genre, Warehouse Blues takes Willie K’s artistry to
another level altogether. His gruff, impassioned vocals, blistering guitar licks and frank songwriting
are something his work until now has only hinted at. Consisting of 17 Willie K originals, recorded
in Maui with Willie K on guitar and vocals, Jerry Byers on bass and Kris Thomas playing drums,
Warehouse Blues marks the first time that Willie K has devoted an entire album to the genre that
was his first love. The songs, he says, all come from his personal life experiences—“they’re about
ex-wives, ex-girlfriends, lost love, heartache, watching TV shows, life.”
As he writes in the liner notes, “Anyone who has been there since day one knows how much I love
the blues. Ever since the age of 6, I’ve been singing the blues.” In fact, that’s how he’s always approached all music. Since he was little, Willie K took in every sound that came his way—at a Willie
K show, audiences understand that just about anything might get played, from blistering rock to
the most romantic, blissful acoustic music. “You want to taste it, you want to try it and give it a
shot and see what will happen,” says Willie K about his open approach to music.
By the time he was in his twenties, that could mean anything from country to punk to salsa to jazz.
“A lot of people came in and out of my life as far as music is concerned, people who were playing certain kinds of genres,” he says. “We became close friends and they taught me their favorite
songs and I learned that style and vice versa, and I continued on after that.”
Of course traditional, indigenous Hawaiian music has always been at the core of the Willie K experience too, and it’s important to him to dispel misguided notions about what exactly Hawaiian music is. When Willie K plays Hawaiian, the beauty that emerges from his instrument and his mouth is
as far from the stereotypes as Maui is from the North Pole.
But no matter what kind of music he plays, it all comes out Willie K music—even when he sings
opera. “Three or four years ago I decided to try out some operatic tunes, some Italian arias, just to
see how the audience would take it,” he says. “And it goes over very well. You’ll never find that in
any other pub throughout the country, I can guarantee you that!” he says with a hearty laugh.
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As beloved as he is in Hawaii, over the years, Willie K’s reputation has spread far from his home
state. He’s toured Asia, Europe, the mainland, and for a few years, he resided in San Francisco,
mixing it up with the local musicians and making new fans. While on the West Coast his music had
such a powerful impact on one particular group of fans that it caused them to give up a dangerous, dead-end lifestyle. Willie explains:
“There were these kids that came to my show in California and they said, ‘Hey, Uncle Willie. Because of your music we quit being part of a gang.’ They were in the Crips and the Bloods and all
that stuff. They were some really rugged-looking kids and they said, ‘Your music made us think
that there’s something else we can do with ourselves. You don’t need to have this type of lifestyle
to prove something.’ They took all of their gang handkerchiefs and stuff and put it in a little bag
and gave it to me and they said, ‘Please throw this away. We’d be honored.’”
For Willie K, too, music is a life force, never something to take lightly. “It’s all turned out pretty
good, actually,” he says, and he’s far from done—Willie has plans to make another Hawaiian album,
a contemporary rock album, a reggae album, and what he describes as “an epic project, one of
those projects where one song lasts for 20 minutes.”
Willie’s newest venture is promoting festivals. His annual Uncle Willie K’s BBQ Blues Fest just
completed its 4th year. Elvin Bishop, Angela Strehli, Billy F. Gibbons of ZZ Top, Mick Fleetwood of
Fleetwood Mac, and Pat Simmons of the Doobie Brothers have graced his stage in the past years.
This year Taj Mahal and Steven Tyler of Aerosmith returned for an encore performance along with
Alice Cooper, Michael McDonald, Samantha Fish and New Jersey’s Billy Walton Band shared the
stage with Willie and his Warehouse Blues band. It just keeps getting bigger and better.
Whatever he tackles, one thing is for sure: it will be distinctive. “I am unlike any other Hawaiian
that’s ever been seen or heard before,” says Willie K, and truer words have never been spoken.
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CLICK ON AN ALBUM FOR AUDIO SAMPLES
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CLICK ON VIDEOS TO VIEW CLIPS

Dream On

I Love A Woman

Oh Well

Howlin at The Moon

Sweet Emotion

Scattin

CLICK ON PHOTOS TO VIEW

Songbird

Nessun Dorma
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Na Hoku Hanohano Awards
2012
Rock Album of the Year – Warehouse Blues – Willie K & Warehouse Blues Band
2011
Christmas Album of the Year – Willie Wonderland – Willie K
2010
Male Vocalist of the Year – Uncle Willie K (DVD) – Willie K
2008
Contemporary Hawaiian Album of the Year – Slack Key Circus – Barefoot Natives
2007
Contemporary Hawaiian Album of the Year – Barefoot Natives – Barefoot Natives
2000
Christmas Album of the Year – Willie Kalikimaka – Willie K
Female Vocalist of the Year – Nostalgia – Willie K & Amy Hanaialii Gilliom
1999
Group of the Year – Hanaialii – Amy Hanaialii Gilliom – Willie K
Hawaiian Album of the Year – Hanaialii – Amy Hanaialii Gilliom – Willie K
Song of the Year - Palehua – Amy Hanaialii Gilliom – Willie K
Engineering – Hanaialii – Milan Bertosa
1998
Best Album of the Year – Hawaiian Tradition – Amy Hanaialii Gilliom, Willie K
Hawaiian Album of the Year – Hawaiian Tradition – Amy Hanaialii Gilliom, Willie K
Female Vocalist of the Year - Hawaiian Tradition – Amy Hanaialii Gilliom, Willie K
1992
Album of the Year – Kahaiali`i – Willie K
Contemporary Album of the Year – Kahaiali`i – Willie K
Most Promising Artist of the Year – Kahaiali`i – Willie K
Male Vocalist of the Year – Kahaiali`i – Willie K
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Maui Tribe Productions
Ph: (808) 244-0799 • Fax: (808) 244-0766
Office: 270 Waiehu Beach Rd. Suite 113
Wailuku, HI 96793

Debbie Kahaiali’i
Hawaii Booking Agent
debbie@williek.com
(808) 244-0799
Jim Marabotto
Mainland/Tour Representative
mauitribejim@aol.com
(808) 366-4259
More info
www.WillieK.com
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